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Wver Life Throws At You
You know the feeling. You’re running that loop over and over in your head — looking at a situation and wishing you had made a different decision.

Live Life Fully: Four phrases to say when you're stuck
Jared Fenstermacher was on a bike trip across America when his life changed on backroads outside Hinton, Iowa. Now, he's coming back to work RAGBRAI.

'Full circle moment': Paralyzed while biking in Iowa, cyclist returns to work RAGBRAI crew, pursue 'no regrets' life
I see you. We all know toddler life can be one of the most magical, rewarding times. Our children are discovering the world and themselves in it with big eyes and new, big words. At the same moment, ...

The Reasons You Might Be Feeling Triggered by Your Toddler’s Behavior
Humanity notched both of those milestones centuries ago, and scientists are now going great guns in the search for alien life. Well, "going great guns" is a bit of an overstatement. But we've made ...

The search for alien life
The second season of Never Have I Ever on Netflix is *officially* here, and it picked up right where it left off: with a swoon-worthy smooch between Devi and her nemesis, Ben. So, for all you die-hard ...

Unpacking the new season of "Never Have I Ever"
Marc Maron is skeptical as to whether fellow podcaster Joe Rogan’s reported $100 million Spotify deal is justified. The actor and “WTF with Marc Maron” host also mocked Rogan and others’ recent move ...

Marc Maron Throws Shade at Joe Rogan’s Spotify Deal: $100 Million for Saying ‘I Don’t Know, Man’
Who can’t embrace Antetokounmpo? Who are his detractors? He’s as personable as Magic Johnson. As guileless as Tim Duncan. As loyal as Dirk Nowitzki.

Tramel's ScissorTales: Is Giannis Antetokounmpo the greatest NBA story ever told?
That means that for most of my life, my pajamas were less, well, pajamas and more ratty, oversized T-shirts. However, a few years ago, my mom handed me a matching pajama set she'd picked up on her ...

These are the softest pajamas ever—and they’re from Target
Canadian researchers studied 1,900 people and found 68 per cent started their current or most recent relationship as a friendship. This was true across all age, education, gender and ethnic groups.

Is starting as friends the key to lasting love AND a hot sex life?
Did your friends move away during the pandemic? Did you get a new job and find yourself among mysterious colleagues you only know through Slack and Zoom? Did you recently move to an unfamiliar city?

How to Make Friends After a Big Life Change (or Ever)
Entertainment Desk Sumona Chakravarti Not Part of The Kapil Sharma Show? Actor Shares Cryptic Note on her 'horrible feeling’ Mumbai: Kapil Sharma is ...

Sumona Chakravarti Not Part of The Kapil Sharma Show? Actor Says 'If It Doesn't Work Out Then It Wasn't Meant For You'
Of course, you have many spiritual weapons to use in every fight of faith you’ll ever encounter in your life—the most powerful ... so he will throw everything he can at you to keep you trapped ...

5 Amazing Ways to Throw Satan off His Game with Worship
Fiance: Happily Ever After? star Natalie Mordovtseva shades Mike Youngquist after revealing her glow-up with a new picture.

90 Day Fiance: Natalie Mordovtseva throws shade at her ex-husband while flaunting her recent glow-up
Golf, in a manner of speaking, got me there, and I have felt connected to Haiti ever since. Michael Bamberger welcomes your comments at Michael.Bamberger@Golf.com ...

Golf, as ever, opens up worlds you could never anticipate
There are no gold medals for such achievements, although before COVID you could see people performing such feats on most city streets five days a week, 52 weeks a year. Throw in the tourists from ...

The Olympics of life and the amazing people next door
For many people, the sports team they stand behind can be a major factor of their identity. But when does enthusiasm cross the line to fanaticism? For this month’s Fit For You, Lake Effect talks about ...

From Identity To Self-Worth, Are You A Sports Fan Or Fanatic?
Having now called it a career, Drew Brees has firmly etched himself as one of the greatest passers to ever play the sport of football. But before he was a star at the professional level -- first for ...

Drew Brees reflects on life as high school football player in Texas, wild journey to landing at Purdue
The fan who hit Red Sox OF Alex Verdugo with a baseball has been caught and banned from MLB parks for life. Verdugo, Aaron Boone, weigh in.

Fan Who Hit Red Sox OF Alex Verdugo With Baseball Banned From All 30 MLB Parks For Life
Zach Wilson isn't easily rattled. It's one of the reasons the New York Jets took the former BYU star No. 2 overall in April's NFL Draft, making him the highest-picked quarterback in franchise history.

How Jets' new QB Zach Wilson is adjusting to life in the NFL – and New Jersey
The Amazon founder lifted off from a site in West Texas with three other people, fulfilling a key goal of his private rocket company.
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